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POLITICAL 
HISTORY MADE 

THIS SESSION

MAKING*WARIRISH OFFICIALS
BADLY HANDICAPPED

Engine Driver Refuses to 
Which

Police Were Transporting 
Prisoners.

TO CLOTHE THE 
“GREEN BOYS” IN 

ENGLISH CLOTH

COST SOMETHING
TO RUN RAILROADS ZIONlsrPLSNS 

FOR HOLY LAND
RE-PEOPLING

PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE FALLS 

FROM WINDOW

ON SINN FE1NERS

Village of Liebellaw Given 
Lead in an Organized Effort 
to Deal With Marauders.

U. S. Government's Gross 
Loss in R. R. Management 
Placed at $900.478.000.

Move Train on

House of Commons Has Been 
the Scene the Past Week of 

a Momentous Political 
Event.

Germany Forced to Go to 
England to Secure Fabrics 

for Military Police 
Uniforms.

STARTS RUMPUS IN
GERMAN PRESS

Train Moving at the Time and 
Continued on, Leaving Presi

dent on the Ground.

WALKED TO
NEAREST STATION

Where First A^d' Was Given 
and Latiy Surgeon Finds No 
Serious Injuries.

Washington. May at—The United 
States Government';» gross loss In op
eration of the railroads during Feder
al control was »80<M76,00V, according 
to the final report of Swagger Shelter 
railroad administration director of fl-

Of this total dm,548.000 
chargeable directly to tihe

Hope to Have 4,000,000 Jews, 
Mostly from "Pogrom" 

Countries, in Ten 
Years.

Beltaat, Ireland, May 24.—The 
village of liebellaw, Ulster, has 
been given the lead In an organ
ised effort to deal with Sinn Fetn- 
Imn. The Ulster Volunteer» 
have been reformed and picket* 
established.

At midnight, Sunday a eer- 
geant proceeding home saw an 
armed mob around his bouse. 
He notified the patrol oh duty, 
the military airee was aoended 
and the villagers turned out in a 
body. The Sinn Usinera prompt
ly decamped and did not renew 
the attack although shots were 
fired at belated pedestrians in 
some districts.

Balinmoro, County Leitrim, 
May 14.—After three men had 
been caught raiding a house near 
here for arms, Saturday, and re
manded to the Sligo Jail, the en
gine driver of the train, on which 
the police Intended to transport 
the men, declined to move the 
train.

The police were forced to keep 
the prisoners here until Sunday, 
when military lorry was treat for. 
Every road Into Balinmoro was 
then barricaded with trees or 
■tone obstructions and the lorry 
and the greatest difficulty getting 
into and out of the town.

( 1

UNIONISTS UNITED
ON PARTY POLICY

cess of
operating expenses over revenues and 
rentals for the "class one” toad» Mr 
Sherley raid. Smaller line* sleeping 
car companies and Inland waterways 
added >46,450,004 to thla total.

BEEN PREPARING
FOR SOME YEARS

Home-Office Issues a Pathetic 
Defense and Endeavors to 
Justify Its Act.

New Party Neither Radical or 
Reactionary, But Will be 
Devoted to Public Interests.

Max Harden Gives Authorita
tive Statement on Methods 
to be Adopted.BOLSHEVIK E KÏÏICKING

-Montargto, France, May 24. — Paul 
Descbanel, Prestdemt of the French Re- 
publfc, fell from a window of bis train 
when it wtai» a ■short distance from here 
last night. Tta train was moving at 
the time, but after his tail M. Des- 
chanel walkedmile and a quarter in 
the darkness until he met a track 
worker. The workman accompanied 
the President .to a signal station near
by and telephoned to this city tor an 
automobile, which arrived within half 
an hour.

M. Deecihanel, upon hie arrival here, 
received first medical attention some 
two or three houite after the accident. 
Physicians found he had suffered no 
Injuries sufficient to cause anxiety, al
though he was bruised and lacerated. 
As a precautionary measure, 
tetanus serum was Injected by 
gean.

President Deechanel explained lw 
&e had been unable to

Berlin, May 24.—Germany's "green 
boys," as the members of the military 
police force are popularly called In 
reference to the color of their unform, 
are In the future going to wear Eng
lish cloth, the government having 
placed an order tor 700,000 metres to 
the value of about a million and a 
half marks, with a British textile firm 
This fact was dlaclosed by the Vos- 
■lâche Zeltung, which accompanied 
the announcement with a violent de
nunciation of what It called "this ab- 
solutely Incomprehensible circum
stance." Later the Home Office Is
sued a defence in which It stated pa
thetically.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 24.—«Barely noticed by 

the country, almost escaping the con
sciousness of Parliament itself, the 
House of Commons has been the scene 
during the past few days of a mo
mentous political event. It has been 
the coalition of Liberals and Conserv
atives, entered Into in 1917 for war 
effort, emerge from the obscurities 
and uncertainties of the past two 
years as a single new party with a 
distinctive political creed.

Cmose-Atlantle New» Service, Copy- 
rig h. by Dr. Max Nordau.

(Dr. -Max Nordau, eminent Jewish 
writer and Zionist leader, has given 
the following authoritative statement, 
on the plan and problème 
for re-peopdlng the Holy Land with 
4,000,000 Jews—prlnclpaily Cram "Pro
gram" countries—and thus restoring 
to the Hebrew race a national home 
and autonomous nationality. This 
has been made possible b y the re
cent acceptance by England of a 
mandate for Palestine under the Lea
gue of Nattons.)

London, May 24—There are 4,000,- 
000 Jews in the Progqpm countries to 
whom reestablishment in their an
cient homeland ie a matter of life and 
death. The Immediate need to to trans
port there at least 600,000 robust ana 
young workers who will begin building 
and ploughing.

"We have been preparing tor toe 
last two and a half yeans for this mo
ment. There were people who doubt
ed If England would stand by her 
promise. I was never one of them. 1 
was sure that it was quite impossible 
for responsible statesmen 6» disavow 
the solemn promise contained In g tet
ter signed on Nov. 2, 1)917 by Mr. Bal
four, then Foreign (Minister, end ad
dressed to Lord (Rothschild.

Then there came a tbne when peo
ple, some with concern, others with 
Irony, said-: "Feisul ham been pro
claimed King of Syria, which includes 
Palestine. Either England and France 
reocgnfze Feisul am Kdtog of Palestine 
or England end France do not and will 
have to declare war on Mm. The peo
ple of these nattons wll not be led into 
a new war."

I never «bought that would be a 
difficulty. There to, of course, a 
seeming difficulty wjth the Arabs. Nei
ther is this a real difficulty. It Ie an ^
artificial agitation Which ha. bran la- *5£ ,24'-,B)r .W*»
merited and brought .about.hx Rsrtaa if lirea,)C_The ob8ervance
Cliirtlan ^atiengltotoT wfl*> vraSüS ï 5*fîî. in ?n»laiMl *» «radual-partdy In the interest of other «le- ïf*!°;wly' becomlDK more pi ononnc- 
meats. ®d* This year, the day falling on

Wlthmon Day, the regular publia holi
day celebrations in the schools hap
pened last week, but a monster chil
drens’ demonstration was held in 
Hyde Park today, eight thousand par
ticipating, Y Prince Albert taking the 
salute, and Earl Meath, founder of 
the Empire Day movement, and Lord 
Milner, the Colonial Secretary, attend
ing

Cur ouely enough, the only paper to 
feature Empire Day Is the Asquith- 
ian Di.ilj News, which has never been 
accused of flamboyant Imperialism. 
"It is a mistake," it says, in a main 

*; editorial, "to leave this steady music, 
noble enough, If it Be set in a worthy 
key, entirely to Jingo. No cause, cer
tainly, ever suffered so much from 
its self-appointed prophets, 
no vulgar conqueror's work that Lord 
Durham did in Canada, Campbell 
Bannerman in Sooth Africa, or Lord 
Morley and his successors in India. 
If we look with Just pride today to 
the great selfgoverning Dominions 
there are countries nearer home to 
which we look only with shame and 
grief."

\
Fiercest Fighting in Months is 

Raging Along a Ninety-Mile 
Battlefield—Villages Daily 
Changing Hands.

CASE AGAINST DIES AS RESULT
G. T. DISMISSED OF INJURIES

Judge Finds R. R. Co. Not in 
Neglect in Causing Death 
of Employee.

C. N. R. Employee on a Bi
cycle Run Into by an Auto
mobile.Warsaw, May 24—(By the A. P.)- 

Th« Bolshevlki are attacking In ware. 
<*> th« Northern fighting front la a 
thm.l to break the Poll* Hoes and 
open communication with «irât Pn»- 
*4*. The fiercest fighting tnmionth» 

th* 90 mU« beetle- neld. Villages are changing heeds 
dolly and the Unes are swaying to end

Where Were They AtT
Ever since the signing of the ar- Montreal, May 24.—Because there 

mlstice, the future of Unionism was were no proofs of negligence or fault 
blurred. With the object of coalition 0n the part of the Grand Trunk Rail-
achieved, the leaders of lta two wings way as the direct or Indirect cause of Defence
could not make up thblr minds upon the accident, Mr. Juetice Allard In ihe *
the question ns to Whether they should Superior Court dismissed the claim "For nearly a year our officials have 
carry the unity applied to war prob- of Georges Du Fault, the plaintiff, for been trying to get clothing for the 
toms of pea<ce, or agree to disagree un award of $10,000 for the death of military police. They begged, Inl
and go their respective ways bis son Eugene Du Fault. The latter piored, threatened and applied every- 
6uoh a Oi.olce, naturally, was not easy was employed as a signaller In the where at the State and War Depart- 
and the result wan a prolonged delay Grand Trunk yards at Point St. inents textile factories, all In vain, 
that had many elements of danger. Charles on November «, 1918 when Many police are going about In ruga. 
Btor, while the leaders debated and he was crushed by a railway waggon hundreda of others are doing duty In 
compromised and postponed, all kinds And received Injuries from which he civilian clothing. After all these fruit- 
of enemies wore busy at the gate. died. less attempts, we had to act before
The Unionist (party-—if It could be “ the whole organization for security
called a party—had no one to look t1|||p|fim IDIICTFIII was endangered."
after organisation, had no bureau of ||||j|\| HIlHu I Llli Now, after the contract has been
propoganda, no local associations, no concluded, all sort of people are com*
patronage, no common policy or plat- nrTinrilT ITI I 11111 ln* forward saying they could have
form which it could aak the country HrT Cr N I rr I I Ullil Provided material at a lower price
to support, and the consequence was IILIIULIll ILLLUVV than the Engllah, otter, and the Pan*
Inevitable. While the party held to- _________ German press Is In a rage. Die Post
tether ln pariiament chiefly because “T . , for instance, describes the transaction
It could not find a better o*e, to go Refuses to Give Out Informa- as a crime to German Industry, and a
to in the House of Commons, things in ____ , _ , . edandal that cries to heaven.
the country were different. In the tion Sought by the Federal a piquant detail Is that the cloth west the farmer, welded thmnsolves r coming from England 1. khaki, and
into a mighty organisation tx> chal- v^OUrt. will have to be dyed ln Germany to
lenge the supremacy of all parties. the particular shade of green which
In Ontario the United Farmers gather- New York , May 24,-nJulee W. the government considers goes best
ed sufficient strength to haul the "Nicky" Arneteln today refused at -with the Prussian complexion.
Hearst Government from power, and bankruptcy proceedings Surety Com* ••m. ■
throughout the rest of the country a panics have Instituted against hlm, N/ V GOVERNOR 
dissipated unrest strength manifested to reveal his whereabouts during the _
lirait la til. growth of variera atalUaal «me he Was being eoughtln donnée. SIGNS BEER BILL
organisations, in a torrent of news- tion with the alleged $6,000,000 
paper and -platform criticism, and in 
strong anti-government majorities ln 
a series of

Monoton. N. B.. May 24—Frank 
Goodall, aged an employe of the 
Ganadiun National Railway, died last 
eight in the City Hospital as the re
sult of injuries received Saturday noon 
by being run over by an automobile. 
Good all was riding a bicycle and wats 
going home from work and -the col
lision with the ms to, which was driven 
by George Harrop, another C. N. R. 
employe, to said to have been due to 
GoodaiVs being hard of hearing and 
failing to hear the auto liorn. Deceas
ed to survived by a widow, one son 
and five daughters. An inquest is to 
be held.

il-

A
The (Win* has meetly been tafen- 

try encounters. through the open 
•wampy country. The latest ofOctai 
«statement «eye that the Bolshevik! 
were thrown back at mosit places * a 
two-dey battle, the BoWievikl suffer- 
In* heavy lease» tn men killed.

The fighting spirit of the Poles was 
stimulated by the finding of bodies of 
Poll* soldier, who. It I» declared 
had been wounded end then killed' by 
Ola Bolwhvlkl with rtlle butta. The 
Bolshevik! were aided In «he fighting 
hy aviator», tan of whom 
brought down hy Polish filers, The 
Bolshevik) also brought up annored 
tienne. Al the train» on «de front are 
reported to be officered by German» 
with many trained machina gunnese.

Since the Boteherflrl offensive began 
12 divisions have been Identified 
among the reinforcements constantly 
appearing. The Bolshevist number» 
about ell thouesnfi men. Dvlesk, one 
of the objectives of the BolehevScL « 
«railroad function ce the Dvina, 
etbow capture wo*d five the Bolshe- 
vlkl a direct rail line to Bast Prussia 
across Llthunla. ra

steep, in his 
compurtmeut of the private car In 
which be was travelling, because of 
the heat, and that about 11 o'clodk last 
ni&hit, shortly after the train had 
pulled out of Monitorgia, he tried to 
open a window to secure more ventila
tion.

The window etuck. and M. Deschamel 
said he applied all lit» strength to open 
It. Then, suddenly, the window gave 
way, end ho pitched out of the car onto 
the track Into tihe darkness, the train 
going on.

Th-e Président had suffered

EMPIRE DM FITTINGLY 
OBSERVED II EUO .. a severe

attack of grippe Saturday night, and it 
bad been duration ed for a time If the 
journey to Moutbrlraun. where he wee 
to dedicate a monument to Senator 
Roymand, a French aviator who wee 
killed during the war. should not be 
cancelled The President, however, 
bad Insisted upon molting the journey. 
It wee because of hi» illness that all 
*C windows ot the presidential 
pratmenc had been tightly closed.

At noon, today. It wee announced 
here that the President's condition 
was as ratbrfectory as possibly could 
be. The doctors held found scratches 
upon his face, hands and legs, and 
«orne broiera upon the body but no In
jury of a serious nature.

Ready For Work

!»

Monster Children's Demon
stration Held in Hyde Park, 
Eight Thousand Participat
ing. coat-

>
bond

theft plot. The refusal was made de
spite a peremptory order to answer 
by United States Commissioner Oil- 
cblrst, who presided.

Effort to find out what property he 
had owned and where

ADVERTISES FOR
SLEEP PRODUCER

Offers $10,000 for Any One 
Who Could Tell Him How 
to Obtain Sleep Without 
Use of Medicines.

It Legalize* the Manufacture 
and Sale of Beer Containing 
Not More Than 2.75 Per 
Cent. Alcohol.

by-elections.
Situation Improved.

We bave about 500,000 Arabs or 
"Fellaheen" in Paletotpe. They ore 
either Indifferent or friendly to us. WS 
have proof of 4t by an address spon
taneously sent to the British Admin
istration after the program of April 
*■* This address asked for the swift 
establishment ot the English admtoto- 
tration under the mandate from the 
League of Nations and for the open- 
lng of the frontiers to Jewish Zkm let 
Immigration, it was signed In a very 
short time by 203 Arabic (Moslem no
tables representing 83 purely Arabic 
villages in various paris-of Palestine 

Immediate Needs

it is now also 
were fruitless. Arnsteln’s counsel ob
jected to the continuation of the ex
amination contending that It had clos
ed last week with the order that con
tempt proceedings be brought against 
Arneteln, who had declined to answer 
questions on the ground that they 
might indict him. The commissioner 
ruled that it should go on.

Commissioner Gilchrist sustained 
Arneteln when he would give no ans
wer to the question: "Were you not 
in possession of a satchel containing 
a large amount of securities at the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Station, and 
on a train between New York and 
Washington ln October, 19197"

The hearing was adjourned until 
June 10.

When Parliament met, the situation 
for Unionism was bad. Its enemies 
in the country seemed to fbe multiply
ing. Its bravest friends began to 
waver in allegiance. Members, im
pressed by the restlessness of their 
constituents, were harboring doubts as 
to what they should do. and the min
isterial ship, without the aid of Sir 
Robert Borden's hand on the helm, 
seemed to be heading for the shoals.

With the opening of the session, how
ever, the position improved. The 
agrarians, who were expected to drive 
a wedge through the government's 
Western supporters, showed little or 
no .parliamentary capacity. Mr. 
King's leadership of tihe Opposition 
was commonplace and often mediocre 
and the Ministry more than held lte 
own in defending Its policies and 
measures.

The result was that possibilities of 
a Unionist breakup grew progressive
ly more remote. The Unionists, both 
Liberal and Conservative, began to 
realize that there could be no choice 
as (between the crude acte and class- 
consciousness of the Agrarians, the 
sectionalism and organized Insincerity 
of the opposition, and the record and 
achievements of the government, and 
that, therefore, the perpetuation of 
the coalition in distinctive party form 
was the goal toward which they arould 
strive.

Haris, May 24—(By the Associated 
Preas)—President Deechanel returned 
to the Elysee Palace this evening.

M. Defc-clia.ilel, who was accompanied 
on the trip by automobile from Me t- 
argto by Mme. Deechanel and Premier 
Millerand, alighted from the vehicle 
in the Elysee yard without help. His / 
face was not bandaged, but showed 
the marks of the accident.

Premier Millerand said to the 
respondent :

"You may announce that the Presi
dent is sound physioaMy and mentally,
Only a few scratches remain of the 
terrible experience he underwent. 
President Deschonel Is feeling so 
good that he Insists on presiding over 
the Council of Ministers which to 
scheduled to be held tomorrow."

It developed from M. Millerand’s 
talk that the escape of the President 
from death was miraculous, as, accord
ing to ghe Premier, the train was trav
elling at the rate of 60 kilometers an

"It js fantastic," the Premier kept 
repeating.

Jules Steeg. Minister of the Interior 
who was on the train with the Presi
dent. reported to M. Millerand that M. 
Dcsebanel alighted on soft sand head
first.

Albany, N. Y„ May 24 -The Walk- 
er Bill, legalizing the manufacture 
and sale of beer containing not more 
than 2.76 per cent of alcohol by weight 
was signed by Governor Smith today.

The measure provides for the sale 
of 2.76 beer in restaurants and hotels 
ln cities of the first and second class; 
declares that bqer of such alcoholic 
content Is ^on-intoxicating and also 
provides for State regulatloivpf its 
sale and fixes the license fees.

Chicsgo, May 24.—Scores of persons 
•steiday besieged the home of (Benja

min Hyde, a retired contractor, who 
In a newspaper advertisement offered 
$110,000 to anyone who could tell him 
how to obtain sleep without the use 
of medicines.

Mr. Hyde said he had suffered six 
years with paralysis agitations, which 
caused his body to tremble with a 
constant palsy, and that he could not 
sleep or write.

"I can't sleep," he sakL "It Jars 
me awake constantly. I need sleep 
and I'm advertising for it," he said 
physicians were unable to benefit him 
and that he hoped someone who saw 
the advertisement would be able to 
render him aid

J
What Is Immefilatejy to he done! 

Throe things. First, we must obtain 
from the English administration re
placement of tihe military by cjrll rule. 
Second, the frontier» must be thrown 
wide open for Jewish mass Immigra
tion. We must quickly have there at 
leant as many Jews as there are Arabs 
now, end. It possible, a majority even 
If only a smell on*

I hope that In ten years we shelf 
heire between four end five million 
Jew» settled there.

The thitrd requirement is to get 
economic means for starting. Once 
there I hope that the Jew!* 
ntty wfll soon become self-supporting, 
hut to dump down 600,006 people .eu 
need money and thl* the Jew® from 
program countries have not got. The 
richest may canry about with them 
1.000.000 rubles but these are not 
worth MT,go now. The vaet majority 
have no money at all]. So we must help 
them to get to Pel ratine end to live 
there till houses ere built and they 
can be put Into regular occupations 
and become self-supporting. Thl* will 
require large sum.. Later on. when 
there will be a Jewish commonwealth 
In Palestine, It will form the heels 
of a national credit. The finances of 
this new nation will be placed on the 
same ha»l* as the finances of all other 
oonetltutlonel states, .but until we 
reach this economic maturity we muat 
help with funds which win have to be 
raised by Jews.

There are three things which wfll 
have to be taken in hand at once—the 
practical promises indispensable to 
the Zionist Ideal. There must be kept 
in view the Jews of Idle Program 
countries to whom emigration to Pal
estine Is salvation. * measure which 
guarantees them the powtbtllty of ltv-

SAD ACCIDENT AT
SAULNIERVILLE

Accidental Discharge of Gun 
Causes Death to Saulnier- 
ville Woman.

WILSON WOULD
ACCEPT MANDATE>

Washington, May 24 IVesIdent Wll- 
son today asked authority from Oon- 
grecs for the UnJked States to ac
cept a mandate over Armenia. The 
President told Congress that he 
thought the wish of the American peo
ple was that the United States should 
become the mandatory for Armenia.

Special to The Standaril 
Dtgby, N. 8., May 24—<Mrs. Joseph 

Saulnier, a young married woman oi 
Bn ululer ville was accidently shot yes
terday afternoon and dltÿ a few hours 
later. Her husband ha<f token a gun 
to show to a friend and, in some way, 
let K fall on the floor, causing It to 
bo discharged, 
through both hie wife's legs shatter
ing them. The doctor call led amputate 
the Injured members, but the shoes 
proved too much and she died Shortly 
afterward». She was about twenty- 
five years old.

KING OF GREECE
IN LOVE MARRIAGE

POPE STUDYING comsnu-
IRISH QUESTION

Heard England's Side from 
Balfour, and Will Now 
Listen to Sinn Feiner*.

Said to Have Been Culmina
tion of Boyhood Friendship 
Now on Visit to Paris.

AAA. "It is fantastic." -If. Millerand said, 
again, “I have advised the President 
to retire to (RambouiUet tor a few 
weeks, because It ts only on the «nor- 

that he wfll feel the

The' charge wenteven the dominant spirit of "fighting 
Joe" could obliterate the old traditions 
and In the Unionism which followed, 
It was the principles ot Pitt and 
Dlzraell that prevailed. And so ln a 
large measure It Is likely to be ln the 
new Union party of Canada.

Party for Publie Service.

New Party Boom.
Thus the project of a new party, 

so eagerly embraced In early coalition 
days, but afterwards eo often in dang 
er of death, began to take permanent 
form. There were difficulties and ob
stacles In the way, bickerings and 
small doubts and surface danger*, 
But they were not strong enough to 
break the links that had been forged 
In battle. In common patrlottom and 
ln association, and tills past week, sir 
Henry Drayton unveiled the Ministry's 
fiscal policy, displaying adherence to 
moderate protection, and, as one Lib- 
eral Unionist after another stood up 
In Its support, there were few observ- 
ere who did not realize that Union- 
tom, as a permanent party, with the 
old N. P. as Its fiscal flag, was at last 

accomplished fact.
Much, of course, remains to be done 

There -is ground to be consolidated, or
ganisation and platform details to be 
worked out and a number of other 
things to (be settled that are Insepar
able Dram practical politics. But 
these, after all, are minor matt*». 
The main objective, the history-making 
fact that a new political party has ap- 
peered upon the political stage, to the

the strange experience he has 
through."

A communique was Issued from the 
foreign office to the effect that the 
President would preside at the Coun
cil of Ministers tomorrow, however.

reaction fromLondon. May -4—The long audience 
which Arthur J. Balfour, Lord Presid
ent of the Council had with the Pope 
recently was devoted chiefly to a 
statement of the cose of Ireland from 
the British Government, according to 
a Rome despatch to the Dally Mail, 
dated Sunday.

The Pope, the correspondent adds, 
will hear on Monday thet other aide 
from the Sinn Fein leaders assembled 
In Rome. The Pontiff has already con
ferred with the Irish Bishops.

Paris, May L’4.—King Alexander of 
Greece in reported here to have been 
married morgantically to Mademoie- 
•lee Manos, daughter of a former 
aide-de-camp to hie father, King Con- 
stentine. The Qreek legation in Paris 
tp.fc refused to confirm or deny this 
rej ort.

King Alexander's marriage is said 
to have been the culmination of a 
•boyhood friendship, and occurred ne- 
foro he was in a direct 
throne and while his 
succeeding his father appeared most 
remote.

The King and his wife are living at 
the same hotel here and yesterday 
went to Versailles, where they lunch- 
ed together and visited the gardent.

gone

SECTION FOREMAN
KILLED BY TRAIN> Not that the new party 1» to he a 

Tory party. It will be anything but 
that. On the contrary It to UkeJy to 
be neither reactionary nor radical.
It will not cling to the doctrine that 
to persever It to necessary to stand 
stilt, but neither will It try to uproot 
old and established Institutions un
der the guise and ln the name of re
form. It will simply be • party devot
ed to public service, studying and 
grappling with problems as they ap
pear, and refusing to divorce Itself 
from realities for the sake of for
mulae and creeds.

Meanwhile a number of Important 
questions are awaiting decisions.
There Is cabinet reorganisation—Jong 
delayed, three Senate vacancies, a by- 
election writ to be issued, an appoint
ment of a Minister to Washington, and 
one or two other matters hardly less 
Important. Finally there is ithe ques
tion of leadership. Since Sir (Robert 
Borden’s return from the South there 

the advent of the new has been a remarkable <htll In gossip
party means the passing of Conservât- about this problem. Whether this Yarmouth. N. B May 24_inv r«.nn
ism, the dbilteration of the party of means that the Premier has decided <tian ProreJ-^HarokT L Normand v 
Mtodonstd and Cartier, remains to to remain at his poet, there is no aged 89 yearn, was Instantly killed at be seeti. lt mey he that the name telling. The truth. Indeed. wouU £ ^
(xmeervatlve will disappear, but pear to be that Btr Robert to keeping today. While engaged in remnrttidr » 

eonetrucl,ve ■PWt B”d genius hto own counsel, and has not confided lerge rook hi fronts hie residence 
"J.1/* toss's characterized lte history bis mind to any of his cqUesgues. A h* undermined It- end the roe* wririv 

largely retalned. When the decision of some kind, however, would lng ten tons, fell on him and crashed
2e«5TeU«e”ta0e?l,r'”j4rtML10 no'lni"”1'’» b'Onnlngtftharaw him to death He taro Yired^? Ms 

10*l«rraUvee la the eighties, net geity. And the eeoner «he hettot. «Wow and tmraehfld.

VILLA RELEASES
BRITISH SUBJECT

•peclel to The Standard 
Amherst, N. 8., May 24 —Martin 

O'Brien, section foré*an at Momrusn- 
oook, while walking on the main train 
track near Memramoook Station, was 
Mt by No. 200. No. 17 tarin local west 
bound, was on u siding waiting for 
the Ocean Limited to pesa, and it ie 
thought the notoe of this train dead- 
enod the sound of the eastbaund train 
which struck htm about the breast 
crushing it badly, one bone passing 
tnhrough the lung. He was picked up 
immediately by 'this train and brought 
to the Amherst hospital. Two lady 
nurses were passengers on the train 
and administered first aid but the blow 
t othe elderly man proved fathl and 
tonight he passed away.

line to the 
chances for

Washington, May 24—George Miller, 
a British subject reported held by 
Francisco Villa for ransom, has been 
released, the State Department has 
been advised by the American Const* 
at Chihuahua and also by an official of 
the Alvarado Mining and liking Com
pany. of whildh Meier ie superintend-

JAP TROOPS TO
STAY IN SIBERIA

Situation in Far East Too Un
settled to Permit With
drawal of Troop*.

rat.
hut. REWARD FOR VILLA

DEAD OR ALIVE
There Is too the Idealistic emigra

tion; Jews who hare the means "and 
do not need our help. They are wel
come and will be a greet asset to Pal
estine. With them, at the same 
time. It is a matter ot life and death 
as It Is to the others—and it Is s mat
ter ot life and death to 4,000,000 
Jews. We should like to here the 
Whole Of these 4 million tranaported 
at once, but hare not the money to do 
it. In the European Wer, In alt 
weeks, Europe mobilised M,000,060 
men, and In some cases they were 
brought two or three times the dis
tance between darkest Russia end 
brightest Palestine. If the whole Jew
ish people would constitute them- 
aelYo» as a Power there would he no

(UouHeiee on Pag» 'livra)

AUSTRALIAN MEMBER*
ARE OieSAJISFIBO6

Tokio, May 34 —(By the Associated 
Press )—The trftiiAttao in the Far Bast 
la etUl too unsettled to permit the with
drawal of Japanese forces from 
Siberia, said the Imperial add raw, 
road at the annual meeting of the Jap- 

Red Gross laet week. Continu
ing, the address said the general con
dition of the world 
(TMfke It impossible to foretell ks fu
ture development

M$t i*. therefore, highly desirable," 
Che address added* "that the society 
redouble Re effort» In fortnmlotttng 
plane beet suited to the demande of 
the times."

Owing to the Emperor'• lUnosa, the

London, May 24.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.) — Australian cable» 
Indicate much At<wattataK*lon with the 
bill submitted by Premier Hughe» for 
Increasing the e alar lee of members of 
part is meet from six hundred to a 
thouaand pounds, which, however, wtu 
carried by a large majority

One Hundred Thouaand Peso* 
Offered for Capture of 
Mexican Bandit.

LIFE CRUSHED
OUT BY BOULDERthing thet counts. 

Whether

f was such ra to M P«»o, Tei.j May 14.—A reward 
of 1*0.000 pesos for the death ot cep. 
tore of lYaucleeo Villa has been offer, 
ed hy the Qoramment of the State of 
Chihuahua. This announcement was 
mads here today by prorlslonal Gov
ernor Tomes Osmeros, who added 
that 1,000 troops left Chihuahua City 
yweardey momto* under order» w 
hunt «tenths beutn. eUettahL

SUGAR ADVANCE* CENT
IN UNITED STATES

Mew York, May 24—'Hvo American 
Sugar Heflulsg < ken puny today oit 
vamced the price of eager eeo cent to 
12IS rants, marking the IlUr advance
at m hto* wOtohi a lee».
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